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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WALKING TALL
INTRODUCING WALKER TEXTURES™ TRACTION
ANTI-SLIP ACID-ETCHED GLASS

Montreal, July 12, 2011 – Walker Glass is proud to introduce the first line of anti-slip acidetched glass products made in North America.
Walker Textures™ Traction surface provides an unprecedented design option on glass by
combining discretion and security without impeding the natural flow of light. The slip resistant
properties of Traction glass are entirely derived through acid etching, whereby portions of the
glass surface are removed to varying depths by a controlled process.
Traction glass provides a high slip resistant coefficient based on two recognized test methods
namely: ANSI/NFSI B101.1 and ASTM C1028. The tests were conducted by an independent
testing facility, the Tile Council of North America.
“Glass flooring is one of the fastest growing application segments in the industry. The
durability of our acid-etched surface is unmatched by other processes. We are very excited to
launch our first patterns in a line-up that will surely expand...” says Ross Christie, V-P Sales &
Marketing
The Traction line will be offered in clear and low iron glass in thicknesses from 6 mm to 12 mm
in standard size of 96’’ x 130’’. The patterns of this 400 series are made using two acid-etched
finishes, Opaque and Satin. To order the Walker Textures™ Traction sample kit go to
http://www.walker-glass.com/anti-slip-glass.html .
Walker Glass Co. Ltd. is a dynamic market-driven enterprise with over 65 years of experience
in the glass and mirror industry in North America. Innovation and creativity is at the heart of its
development. In 2002, the company launched a full surface acid-etched glass and mirror
product line under the Walker Textures™ brand name. Since then, the company has added a
line of custom and stock patterns called Walker Textures™ Nuance.
For more information contact Marc Deschamps, Business Development Manager
at 888-320-3030 or via email at marc@walkerglass.com.
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